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FOAMING AGENTS FOR FIRE EXTINGUISHING
PRODUCTION AND SALE
Rosgospena, Ltd St. Petersburg, Russia
Rosgospena, the producer and supplier of foaming agents for the state federal needs
offers
high-quality, biodegradable and ecologically clean foaming agents for firefighting
including:
- general purpose foaming agent for class A and class B fire fighting, including petroleum and oil products
extinguishing;
- foam fire extinguishing concentrate with special properties for petroleum and oil products prompt
extinguishing;
- foaming agent for marine and river fleets, for petroleum extinguishing, sea water based;
- freeze-proof foaming agent, characterized by low freezing temperature, for use in northern regions;
- foaming agent with long form stability for aviation, for foam coating of the airstrips in cases of crash landing;
- film-forming fluorine-containing foam concentrates for sublayer extinguishing of petroleum and oil products in
the tanks;
- universal forming agent for all types of volatile flammable liquids
as well as industrial equipment and technical agents
band clamping systems, pneumatic equipment, foaming agent for building industry, cleaning agents.
consultations, help in choice of the optimal product.
our company is open for reliable and long-term cooperation with оur domestic and foreign partners.

Our contacts
5, Tallinskaya str., St. Petersburg, Russia, 195196
tel.
+7 47-248 39-273
fax
+7 47-248 39-273
mob. +7 919 227-33-43
e-mail info@penoobrazovateli.ru
icq
252-379-300
skype rosgospena
url
www.penoobrazovateli.ru

Low prices, high quality, promt deliveries. We work to make friends of our clients !
Rosgospena, Russia.

